
 

WILL INDIA’S SLOW AND STEADY STRATEGY WIN THE 
DASH TO GAS? 

Monthly Gas News Summary: June 2016 

India 

oing by news reports for June, India appeared to 

be actively engaged in renegotiating its LNG 

contracts following its successful renegotiation of the 

contracts with Qatar’s Rasgas to reduce price below 

$5/mmbtu.  Petronet was reported to be in talks with 

ExxonMobil to renegotiate pricing of its 20 year 1.4 mtpa 

contract signed in 2009 for Australian Gorgon LNG. The 

revised formula is expected to be based on the three 

month average of Brent price rather than a five year 

average of crude imported by Japan on condition that 

Petronet buys an additional volume of 1 mtpa annually. 

As per the old contract the price of gas would have been 

about $6.5/mmbtu at the receiving terminal.  Easing gas 

prices will most likely improve the financial performance 

of gar importers and also pave the way for an increase in 

gas consumption. Revival of gas based power projects 

and growth in fertiliser output from gas based plants were 

signs of the industry resuming or increasing gas 

consumption.   

The infamous TAPI pipeline was reported to have 

received an interest from ADB for funding. ADB’s 

interest in the project is understandable given that it was 

among the first to invest in viability studies for the TAPI 

pipeline decades ago. Turkministan is also reported to 

have committed $45 million for the project. News on 

revival of talks on the Mayanmar-Bangladesh-India 

pipelienalso emerged in June. Many observers of the 

industry had written off the project as all the gas from 

Myanmar was expected to flow to China.  

Exiting Terminals 

Dahej Terminal, Gujarat 10 MMTPA 

Kochi Terminal, Kerala 5 MMTPA 

Hazira Terminal, Gujarat  5 MMTPA 

Dabhol Terminal* 5 MMTPA 

Total LNG regasification capacity 25 MMTPA 

*operating at 1.24 MMTPA capacity 

Source: Press Information Bureau 
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QUICK FACT 

Per capita power availability of 1750 Units in Delhi is more than 7 times per capita power 

availability of Bihar 



The Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas expected the 

country’s LNG import terminal capacity to double in the 

next 6 years to 47.5 mtpa from the current 21.3 mtpa.  In 

2015-16 gas consumption rose by a marginal 2% to 52 

bcm.  40% of this was imported in the form of LNG.   

The Indian company H energy was reported to be close 

to placing an order to India’s first floating Storage 

Regasification Unit (FSRU) with a capacity of 3.5 mtpa.  

The company was reported have entered into contracts 

with consumers for the supply of 1 mtpa. H energy is also 

reported to have won the bid for building the 715 km gas 

pipeline in Eastern India (Contai-Dattapulia-Jaipur-

Dharma-Cuttack_Paradip) from PNGRB. The pipeline is 

expected to connect demand centres in West Bengal and 

Orissa. The pipeline is also expected to deliver LNG to 

customers in Western Bangladesh near Dattapulia at the 

border between the two countries.  

Fox Petroleum another Indian company is said to be in 

talks with Samsung for a FSRU in Karwar Karnataka.  

Though no one in India is likely to admit it, the 

motivation for FSRU’s may have come from Pakistan 

which completed its Qasim FSRU terminal to receive 

LNG in a world record time of 335 days with only 179 

actual construction days.  

Pakistan is now importing LNG from Qatar at very 

competitive prices to replace diesel and fuel oil that were 

being used to generate power. The speed with which 

FSRUs can be built raises questions over trans-border 

pipeline projects that have failed to take off the ground 

even after three decades.   

ONGC’s investments in its Coal bed Methane blocks was 

also reported in June. Two blocks in North Karanpura 

and Bokaro in Jharkhand are expected to start production 

by 2017-18. ONGC also has CMB blocks in Raniganj and 

Jharia in West Bengal. GEECL and Essar are currently 

producing CBM from their Raniganj blocks.   

Inland Waterways Authority of India (IWAI) and 

Petronet LNG were reported to finalising plans for LNG 

based barges on the Ganges. This may prove difficult at 

current low prices of bunker fuel but Petronet and IWAI 

are convinced that the environmental benefits will 

outweigh the costs.  

Rest of the World  

Ukraine and Russia were reported to be close to finalising 

a deal on resuming gas supplies from Gazprom but 

questions on volumes and price are yet to be answered.  

Some reports said that Gazprom’s initial offer would be 

for 3 billion cubic meters (bcm) at about $4.8/mmBtu.   

In the USA gas inventories were reported be high at 

about 30 million cubic meters (mcm) indicating the 

continuation of the glut. Low prices have constrained 

production in the USA pushing prices up from a low of 

$2/mmBtu to about 2.4/mmBtu.  Spot price of LNG in 

Japan has fallen by 45% this year though Brent prices 

gained 35%.   

Following the apology to Russia by the Turkish President, 

Russia is reported to be ready to discuss revival of the 

Turkish Stream project.  Though there may be some truth 

in this, the economic viability of the project remains 

uncertain.   

Wood Mackinzie reported that the number of gas 

importers may double on account of low prices and 

encourage nations to ditch oil. According to Wood 

Mackinzie more than 50 countries will switch to LNG 

accounting for 150 mtpa by 2025. This is over 60% of the 

current market.     

The number of LNG importers increased to 34 with 

Egypt, Jorden and Pakistan joining the list last year. This 

year Colombia, Jamaica, Malta, Philipines and Abu Dhabi 

joined the list.  Among new entrants expected are 

Bangladesh, El Salvador, Ghana and Kenya.   



NATIONAL: OIL & GAS 
Upstream   

RIL gets green nod to drill 8 more wells off TN 

coast 

July 5, 2016. Reliance Industries Ltd (RIL) has secured 

the nod of the Ministry of Environment, Forests and 

Climate Change to begin drilling eight additional 

exploration wells off the coast of Tamil Nadu (TN). The 

project is expected to receive ` 800 crore in investment 

from RIL. RIL has already been awarded exploration 

rights for hydrocarbon prospecting in the offshore block 

under the New Exploration Licensing Policy III, with 

environment clearance granted to drill 11 exploratory 

wells in this block. The block is located in the Bay of 

Bengal off the east coast of India along the coast of Tamil 

Nadu and Puducherry. Currently, RIL has already drilled 

nine wells and discovered the presence of hydrocarbons 

in three. The push to add more drilling wells comes in the 

wake of initial explorations and seismic data establishing 

the presence of hydrocarbons in the block area, according 

to the firm. RIL entered the exploration and production 

business by partnering British Gas in a joint venture for 

the Panna Mukta and Mid and South Tapti blocks, where 

it holds a 30 percent stake. (www.newindianexpress.com) 

Petrobras’ Indian partners fight delay in Brazil oil 

project 

July 4, 2016. Petrobras has warned its Indian partners in 

a huge offshore project to not expect oil from the site 

until 2022. The previously unreported, four-year delay in 

the “super-giant” discovery off the northeastern coast of 

the Brazilian state of Sergipe is forcing Oil and Natural 

Gas Corp (ONGC) and IBV Brasil Petroleo Ltd to seek 

ways to speed up the Petrobras-led project which has cost 

them $2.1 billion with no return in sight. 

(www.tribuneindia.com) 

ONGC draws up ambitious plan 

July 3, 2016. Oil and Natural Gas Corp (ONGC) has 

been facing certain problems in the operational areas of 

the Krishna-Godavari from quite some time. 

Nevertheless, it has drawn up an action plan to produce 

2.18 million metric tonne of oil and 6.46173 billion cubic 

metres of gas in the next five years from its onshore wells. 

The ONGC Rajahmundry Asset would be investing U.S. 

$ 750 million at Nagayalanka in Krishna district alone. It 

plans to invest ` 760 crore on new Type III rigs for 

drilling, production, pipelines, and other surface facilities. 

(www.thehindu.com) 

Rename Mumbai High as Veer Savarkar Mumbai 

Offshore: BJP 

June 30, 2016. Mumbai High, India's biggest oil and gas 

fields, should be renamed after freedom fighter Veer 

Savarkar, a leading energy expert and BJP spokesperson 

Narendra Taneja has demanded. The Mumbai High fields, 

which were previously called Bombay High, should be 

named Veer Savarkar Mumbai Offshore, Taneja said. The 

fields, operated by ONGC, produce 40 percent of India's 

crude oil output and more than half of natural gas. Taneja 

said Mumbai Offshore is the single most valuable asset 

controlled by the Government of India. 

(timesofindia.indiatimes.com) 

Downstream 

IOC lines up ` 400 bn to take refining capacity 

beyond 100 mt 

July 4, 2016. Indian Oil Corp (IOC) will invest ` 40,000 

crore to expand its refining capacity to over 100 million 

tonnes (mt) by 2022 as the nation’s largest oil firm takes 

the lead to add capacity to meet India’s rising energy 

needs. India has a refining capacity of 232.06 mt. IOC 

will expand its refining capacity to 104.55 mt by 2022 

from the current 80.7 mt per annum with an investment 

of about ̀  40,000 crore. It is looking to scale up its Koyali 

refinery in Gujarat to 18 mt from 13.7 mt while capacity 

of the Panipat refinery in Haryana will be raised by a 

quarter to 20.2 mt from the current 15 mt. A 3 mt per 

annum capacity addition each is planned for Uttar 

Pradesh’s Mathura and Bihar’s Barauni refineries, which 

will take their capacity to 11 mt and 9 mt, respectively.  



The recently-commissioned 15 mt per annum Paradip 

refinery in Odisha will see a capacity addition of 5 mt 

while about 3 mt will be added in IOC’s Digboi and 

Bongaigaon refineries in the North-East, IOC said. 

(www.financialexpress.com) 

Panel begins work on preparing blueprint for 

refinery exports 

June 29, 2016. An expert panel has begun work on 

drafting blueprint for raising India's oil refining capacity 

by 2040 with a view not just meeting demands of the fast 

expanding economy but also to capture export market. 

The 12-member Working Group for preparing Approach 

Paper for enhancing refining capacity by 2040 held it first 

meeting on June 27. The panel began work by asking 

public and private sector refiners to present their plans 

for capacity expansion and asked for domestic demand 

assessments to be made. The panel headed by Additional 

Secretary in the Oil Ministry and include directors of 

refineries at Indian Oil Corp (IOC), Bharat Petroleum 

Corp Ltd (BPCL) and Hindustan Petroleum Corp Ltd 

(HPCL). India has a refining capacity of 232.066 million 

tonnes (mt), which exceeded the demand of 183.5 mt in 

the 2015-16 fiscal. According to International Energy 

Agency (EA), this demand is forecast to reach 458 mt by 

2040. Considering a modest fuel demand growth of 4 

percent, the present capacity will be insufficient in next 

few years. India is one of the fastest developing countries 

in the world and simultaneously, the world energy 

demand is expected to double in the next 30 years with 

energy portfolio undergoing a transition to one that 

includes a wide range of sources, an oil ministry order 

constituting the Group said. It was felt that an approach 

paper for refinery capacity expansion of PSU refineries 

by the year 2040 needs to be prepared for meeting the 

growing demand of petroleum products in the country, 

the order said. (timesofindia.indiatimes.com) 

Transportation / Trade 

Essar Projects bags contract for IOC pipeline 

replacement 

July 5, 2016. Engineering Procurement & Construction 

(EPC) company Essar Projects has bagged a contract for 

replacing 141 km of pipeline of 18-inch diameter in the 

Koyali-Viramgam section of IOC's Koyali-Sanganer 

pipeline. Valued at over ` 85 crore, the contract is 

exclusive of the cost of pipes, which are being supplied 

by IOC. According to Essar Projects, originating at IOC's 

Gujarat Refinery in Koyali, Gujarat, the 1,056 km Koyali-

Sanganer product pipeline is the company's longest, and 

helps the oil PSU meet its supply commitments in central 

India. (www.business-standard.com) 

India demand surge sucks up LNG otherwise 

meant for Europe 

July 4, 2016. India’s burgeoning demand for liquefied 

natural gas (LNG) is dictating how many tankers make it 

to Europe, the world’s dumping ground for the fuel. 

LNG imports to India jumped 43 percent in May from a 

year earlier, a contrast to western Europe where 

shipments have stagnated over the past three months. 

The world’s second-most populous nation is expected to 

double its LNG intake over the next four years, according 

to energy consultants Wood Mackenzie Ltd. India 

overtook South Korea as the second-biggest buyer of 

spot and short-term LNG cargoes after prices crashed 

about 65 percent in almost two years, spurring demand 

for the cleaner fuel from fertilizer producers to power 

plants. For a supplier, having a closer market helps. It 

takes three days to ship LNG to western India from 

Qatar, the biggest producer of the fuel, compared with 

two weeks to get it to the U.K. where prices are lower. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

IOC's refinery at Gujarat to supply BS-IV 

compliant diesel from January 

July 4, 2016. IOC’s Gujarat refinery will supply Bharat 

Stage (BS)-IV compliant diesel from January. The 

upgradation would make the refinery, at Koyali village on 

the city’s outskirts, adequately equipped to supply 100 

percent BS-IV compliant diesel and petrol. Of the total 

monthly petrol production of 0.16 million tonnes (mt), 

QUCIK COMMENT 
Demand surge in India sucking up LNG from mature 

markets is a sign off India’s dash for gas!  
Good! 



the refinery is currently supplying about 0.15 mt to 0.15 

mt of BS-IV compliant petrol. (www.business-

standard.com) 

H-Energy gets nod to lay Maharashtra-Mangalore 

gas pipeline 

July 4, 2016. H-Energy Pvt Ltd, a unit of real estate player 

Hiranandani Group, has been granted rights by the 

petroleum regulator to lay a 635 km gas pipeline 

connecting Jaigarh in Maharashtra to Mangalore. The 

pipeline will run from Jaigarh in Ratnagiri district of 

Maharashtra to Panjim in Goa and onwards to Karwar in 

Uttara Kannada district and Udupi in Karnataka before 

terminating at Mangalore. The pipeline will have a 

capacity to carry 17 million standard cubic meters per day 

of natural gas and will offer 4.25 million metric standard 

cubic meter per day of capacity to third parties for 

common carrier access. 

(energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com) 

GAIL to invest ` 200 bn on pipeline network in 

south India 

July 2, 2016. GAIL (India) Ltd will invest around ` 

20,000 crore over the next five-six years to build a gas 

pipeline network in south India. The company would, 

along with its partners, pump in ̀  3,000 crore to augment 

the city gas distribution network. GAIL sold a 12.5% 

stake in Mahanagar Gas Ltd (MGL) in the latter’s initial 

public offering, reducing its holding to 32.5%. GAIL is 

building a 1,104 km gas pipeline that will traverse across 

Kochi, Koottanad, Bangalore and Mangalore. GAIL’s 

concern has been about finding major anchor customers 

for gas in the region. Other than MGL, GAIL has joint 

ventures with five more city gas distribution companies 

including Aavantika Gas Ltd, Bhagyanagar Gas Ltd, 

Central UP Gas Ltd, Green Gas Ltd and Indraprastha 

Gas Ltd. (www.livemint.com) 

Trafigura in talks to buy minority stake in Essar Oil 

July 2, 2016. Trafigura Group Pte is in talks to acquire a 

minority stake in Essar Oil Ltd, India’s second-largest 

private refiner, in a deal that could value the business at 

about $6.5 billion. The Singapore-based commodities 

trader is discussing the purchase of at least a 15 percent 

stake in Essar Oil, which runs the 405,000 barrel a day 

Vadinar refinery. Essar Oil’s owners, the billionaire Ruia 

brothers, aim to reach an agreement by next month. A 

successful deal would give Trafigura access to India’s 

fast-growing oil market, where demand for petroleum 

products is rising rapidly as the economy expands. 

(www.business-standard.com) 

Essar Oil makes $500 mn payment to Iran via new 

channel 

June 29, 2016. Essar Oil has paid $500 million to Iran via 

a new payment channel opened recently to clear one-fifth 

of its outstanding amount Indian refiners are using 

Germany-based EIH bank to help clear past oil dues to 

Iran. Essar Oil, which owed about $2.6 billion in past 

dues, paid $500 million. Mangalore Refinery and 

Petrochemicals Ltd (MRPL) and Indian Oil Corp have 

paid over $1 billion. MRPL, which owed Iran $2.6 billion 

before the payments started, paid $300 million this 

month on top of $500 million it paid in May. 

(www.moneycontrol.com) 

GAIL begins gas supplies to Chinese wheel 

producer 

June 29, 2016. GAIL (India) Ltd has begun supplying gas 

to the India unit of the world’s largest automotive 

aluminium wheel producer Wanfeng Group. Gas 

supplies to Wanfeng Aluminimum Wheels (India) Pvt 

Ltd’s plant at Rewari in Haryana commenced. GAIL is 

supplying gas to the unit through Sultanpur-Neemrana 

gas pipeline. It will supply 25,500 standard cubic meters 

per day of gas for five years. (indiatoday.intoday.in) 

Policy / Performance 

Kerosene price hike may boost EPS of companies 

like ONGC, OIL 

July 5, 2016. Investor interest in stocks such as Oil and 

Natural Gas Corp (ONGC) and Oil India Ltd (OIL) has 

risen after the government raised the price of kerosene 

for the first time in five years. Despite the small 25 paise 

a litre hike, investors believe it's a step in the right 

direction and is aimed at lowering the petrol subsidy bill. 

This bodes well for upstream companies. Analysts believe 



that earnings per share (EPS) of companies such as 

ONGC and Oil India may see an upgrade of 1-1.5% for 

FY17 and FY18, respectively, if there is no more hike. 

But if the price is raised every month till FY18, these 

companies may see an EPS upgrade of more than 10%. 

The cost to produce a litre of kerosene is ` 26.52, while 

it is sold at ` 15.28, according to Petroleum Planning and 

Analysis Cell. (energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com) 

Don't change excise on transport fuels, suggests 

Subramanian 

July 3, 2016. The Centre is likely to favour Chief 

Economic Advisor Arvind Subramanian's view that 

excise duty on petrol and diesel should not be cut in the 

future. In a paper submitted, Subramanian suggested a 

status quo on excise duties till international oil prices rise 

to $65 a barrel from their current levels of under $50, the 

finance ministry said. Amid the recent fluctuation in 

global crude oil prices, the Indian basket of crude closed 

trade at $47.24 for a barrel of 159 litres, up from its 

previous day close at $46.80, according to the data. Indian 

Oil Corp (IOC) cut the price of petrol by 89 paise a litre 

and of diesel by 49 paise in Delhi, with corresponding 

decrease in other states. Petrol per litre costs ` 64.76 in 

Delhi, ̀  67.79 in Kolkata, ̀  69.32 in Mumbai, and ̀  64.24 

in Chennai. Diesel costs ` 54.70 in Delhi, ` 56.89 in 

Kolkata, ` 60 in Mumbai, and ` 56.25 in Chennai. IOC 

had hiked price of petrol marginally by five paise a litre 

and of diesel by ̀  1.26, both at Delhi, with corresponding 

increase in other states. Subramanian is of the view that 

taking into account the government's tighter fiscal 

position this year after approving implementation of the 

7th Central Pay Commission (7CPC) recommendations, it 

would be unwise to cut excise duty till crude prices climb 

back to his suggested trigger level. Finance Minister Arun 

Jaitley has estimated the "recurring burden" on central 

government finances this year on account of the 7CPC, 

including for arrears payment, at ` 84,933 crore. 

(www.business-standard.com) 

India's biggest oil refinery to cost $30 bn: IOC 

July 3, 2016. India's biggest oil refinery that state-run 

Indian Oil Corp (IOC), Bharat Petroleum Corp Ltd 

(BPCL), Hindustan Petroleum Corp Ltd (HPCL) and 

Engineers India Ltd (EIL) plan to set up on the west 

coast will cost $30 billion or ` 2 lakh crore. Phase-1 will 

cost ` 1.2-1.5 lakh crore and will come up in 5-6 years 

from the date of land acquisition, IOC said. The second 

phase will cost ` 50,000-60,000 crore, IOC said. 

(www.business-standard.com) 

GAIL to extend financial aid to build Dabhol 

breakwater 

July 2, 2016. GAIL (India) Ltd has agreed to extend 

financial support to Ratnagiri Gas and Power for building 

a breakwater, which could allow it to run the LNG 

terminal throughout the year. This may allow the 

company to award the contract for the much-delayed 

project, earlier called Dabhol power project, in which 

GAIL holds 25.51% stake. At present, the LNG terminal 

cannot operate for almost five months between June and 

September because the lack of a breakwater structure 

puts the ships at risk from choppy sea during monsoon. 

India aims to more than double its LNG import terminal 

capacity in six years to cater to growing demand from 

refineries, fertiliser and power plants. 

(economictimes.indiatimes.com) 

CNG prices hiked in national capital 

July 2, 2016. Price of CNG in the national capital was 

increased by 25 paise per kg, Indraprastha Gas Ltd (IGL) 

announced. While the price in Delhi was raised by 25 

paise per kg in Delhi, the increase in Noida, Greater 

Noida and Ghaziabad was 30 paise. The new consumer 

price of ` 36.85 per kg in Delhi and ` 42.20 per kg in 

Noida, Greater Noida and Ghaziabad, IGL said. With the 

objective to boost CNG refuelling during non-peak 

hours, IGL will continue to offer a discount of ` 1.50 per 

kg in the selling prices of CNG for filling between 12 a.m. 

and 5 a.m. at select outlets. Thus, the consumer price of 

CNG would be ` 35.35 per kg in Delhi and ` 40.70 per 

kg in Noida, Greater Noida and Ghaziabad between 12 

a.m. and 5 a.m. at 230 CNG stations across the region. 

IGL said the hike has been necessitated due to recent 

appreciation of the US dollar vis-a-vis the rupee. 

(profit.ndtv.com) 



NATIONAL: POWER 
Generation

Adani Power’s Tiroda plant resumes normal 

operations 

July 4, 2016. Adani Power Ltd said five units of 660 MW 

capacity each at the Tiroda plant in Maharashtra have 

resumed normal operations with availability of water on 

1 July. In May, the company had to shut down four units 

out of five units of 660 MW each situated at Tiroda plant 

in Maharashtra due to acute water shortage. 

(www.livemint.com) 

CPI(M) to step up campaign against Kovvada 

power plant 

July 4, 2016. While the world is shifting away from 

nuclear power, India’s decision to establish nuclear power 

plants is a retrograde step and the CPI(M), as part of the 

campaign against nuclear power, will be organising a 

national-level meeting here on July 17, party’s Polit 

Bureau member B.V. Raghavulu has said. Raghavulu said 

the nuclear power plant proposed at Kovvada would not 

address either the power requirements of the State or the 

security concerns.  

Further, it was not right for the government to allow 

untested technology of Westinghouse Electric, especially 

after it was rejected by people of Gujarat, he said. The 

CPI(M), along with all parties opposed to nuclear power, 

would continue the campaign against the proposed 

power plant at Kovvada, he said. During his visit to 

Kovvada in 2011, Chief Minister N. Chandrababu Naidu 

had expressed solidarity with the people opposing the 

nuclear power plant and declared that he would not allow 

it. (www.thehindu.com) 

Coal India's June output at 42.72 mt 

July 1, 2016. Coal India Ltd had output of 42.72 million 

tonnes (mt) of coal in June against a target of 43.31 

million tonnes, helping to ease the glut accumulating at 

the company's mines. The company produced 45.53 

million tonnes of coal in May. Its deliveries for June stood 

at 44.96 million tonnes, against a target of 47.52 million 

tonnes. Coal India has boosted output at a record pace 

over the past two years and the government has urged 

state power generation companies to buy local coal and 

reduce imports. (www.reuters.com) 

NTPC registers 10 percent growth in power 

generation in Q1FY17 

June 30, 2016. NTPC Ltd registered a 10% growth in 

power generation in the first quarter of FY 2016-17. The 

cumulative generation of the company was 64.6 billion 

units (BUs) in Q1FY17 as compared to 58.70 BUs during 

same period last year, NTPC said. NTPC group achieved 

generation increase of 11.65% during the period. 

NTPC has a total installed capacity of 47178 MW 

through its 18 coal based, 7 gas based, 9 solar PV, one 

Hydro and 8 Subsidiaries / Joint Venture power stations. 

Company has a capacity of over 24,000 MW under 

different phases construction presently. NTPC said the 

company s adhering to all the principles underlined in the 

Ujwal DISCOM Assurance Yojn (UDAY) reforms plans. 

(www.business-standard.com) 

KKNPP second unit likely to start generating 

power from July 

June 30, 2016. After months of delay, the second unit of 

the Kudankulam Nuclear Power Plant (KKNPP) is 

expected to start power generation from July. Before the 

commencement of electricity generation, several agencies 

like the Atomic Energy Regulatory Board (AERB) and 

the Ministry of Environment and Forest (MoEF) have to 

give their nod. AERB has already given its nod to the 

Nuclear Power Corp of India (NPCIL), a PSU under the 

Department of Atomic Energy that operates the plant, to 

go ahead with the criticality process. Currently, India 

roughly generates around 5580 MW of nuclear power of 

which around 1000 MW is generated by KKNPP unit 1, 

making it the largest contributor of atomic energy in the 

country. Once the unit 2 starts generating power, the 

capacity will go up to 6580 MW, of which the KKNPP 

alone will contribute to around 2000 MW. 

(economictimes.indiatimes.com) 



Transmission/Distribution/Trade 

CSPTCL to construct 63 km Marathon power 

transmission line 

July 3, 2016. The Chhattisgarh State Power Transmission 

Company Ltd (CSPTCL) will be constructing  a 

marathon 63 km,  132 KV, power transmission line from 

proposed the 33 KV  Substation in insurgency infested 

Kanker district of Bastar to proposed 33 KV  Substation 

at Nagri in Dhamtari district. CSPTCL will soon 

commence the process of preparation and submission of 

forest proposal for the project. CSPTCL will be setting 

up 17 km long power transmission line from 132 KV 

Substation in Kondagaon district to proposed 220/132 

KV  Substation in Narayanpur district in insurgency 

infested Bastar region. The objective of the plan is to 

present broad outlines of the requirement of additional 

transmission system in the Indian grid during the next 

two decades. Major high capacity transmission corridors 

have already been planned and which are under 

implementation would be sufficient to meet 

import/export of power among various regions in the 

year 2021-22. (www.dailypioneer.com) 

Nuclear fuel pellets from Russia to arrive in India 

July-end 

July 2, 2016. The first batch of nuclear fuel pellets -- over 

60 tonnes -- to be supplied to India by Russia is expected 

to be delivered by the end of July, the Russian suppliers 

have said. The pellets are expected to be delivered July 

26-29, TVEL, the fuel company of Russian atomic power 

corporation Rosatom, said. A long-term contract for the 

supply of fuel pellets for the Indian nuclear power plants 

was concluded on February 11, 2009 in Mumbai between 

JSC TVEL and the Department of Atomic Energy, 

Government of India.  

The Russian company was the first to sign a long term 

contract to supply nuclear fuel to India's PHWR reactors 

after the Nuclear Suppliers Group (NSG) had removed 

the restrictions on the supply of uranium, reactors and 

technology to the India on September 6, 2008. The first 

delivery of nuclear fuel to the Nuclear Fuel Complex in 

Hyderabad (India) took place in spring 2009. The fuel 

pellets made in Elektrostal, Russia are used in Indian 

nuclear reactors. The Nuclear Fuel Complex was 

established 1971 as a major industrial unit of Department 

of Atomic Energy, for supplying nuclear fuel to the plants. 

(www.business-standard.com) 

Adani to buy GMR's transmission projects 

July 1, 2016. GMR Energy, a subsidiary of GMR 

Infrastructure, has entered into a definitive agreement 

with Adani Transmission wherein GMR Energy has 

agreed to transfer the interest in its transmission projects 

— Maru Transmission Services and Aravali Transmission 

Services — to Adani Transmission. (www.business-

standard.com) 

Haryana to auction bonds worth ` 7.7 bn under 

UDAY 

June 30, 2016. Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has said 

Haryana will place special securities worth ` 775 crore, 

under the discoms' financial restructuring scheme, 

UDAY. RBI has invited bids from eligible participants 

who are interested in subscribing to the bonds. The bids 

have to reach RBI between 1030 hrs to 1200 hrs on July 

1, RBI said. Allotment of securities and settlement will 

take place on July 4. The special securities will have a face 

value of ` 100 and the minimum size of bid will be ` 100 

crore, RBI said. (timesofindia.indiatimes.com) 

Odisha govt commits 10 percent equity participation 

in rail corridor to transport thermal coal 

June 30, 2016. Odisha government has committed to 

pump in 10% equity in the special purpose vehicle of 

Indian Port Rail Corp Ltd (IPRCL), RITES, Paradip Port 

Trust and Mahanadi Coalfields Ltd for development of 

railway corridor for transportation of thermal coal from 

eastern India to power plants in southern India, to be 

built at an estimated investment of ` 4,500 crore. The rail 

link will serve as the last mile connectivity to transport 

bulk cargo of thermal coal from the Mahanadi Coalfields, 

via coastal shipping at Paradip, to power plants in coastal 

regions of southern states. It will serve the four major 

industrial clusters in Odisha -- Jharsuguda-Sambalpur, 

Angul-Talcher-Dhenkanal, Kalinganagar Steel Hub and 

port based industrial area of Paradip. The project is part 



of the port-led- development programme of Sagarmala 

by the Ministry of Shipping to enhance port connectivity 

and encourage coastal shipping of commodities to reduce 

overall logistic costs. (www.business-standard.com) 

Singareni to supply coal to Karnataka power plants 

June 30, 2016. Singareni Collieries Company Ltd in 

Telangana will supply 70 lakh tonnes of coal per annum 

to two thermal power plants in Karnataka. As Karnataka 

has no coal reserves, it purchases coal from Western Coal 

Fields near Nagpur, Mahanadi Coal Fields near 

Sambalpur (Odisha) and Singareni for its thermal plants 

in Ballari and Raichur districts of the state's northern 

region. (www.business-standard.com) 

Delhi govt asks for 24x7 power supply from BSES 

June 29, 2016. The Delhi government conveyed its 

strong concern to the BSES Chairman Lalit Jalan over 

frequent outages in several pockets of the city and sought 

a concrete roadmap from the discoms for ensuring 

uninterrupted supply in the national capital in a time-

bound manner. In a meeting at the Delhi Secretariat, 

Power Minister Satyender Jain raised the issue of BSES 

owing "over ` 8,000 crore" to various power entities with 

the Lalit Jalan. (economictimes.indiatimes.com) 

Policy/Performance 

Procurers need to pay ` 10.5 bn to Sasan power 

project, rules SC 

July 4, 2016. The Supreme Court (SC) declined to put on 

hold the Appellate Tribunal for Electricity's order of 

March 31, asking the procurers from Sasan power project 

to pay up unpaid dues and penalty of around ` 1,050 

crore, the company said. The Sasan project in Singrauli 

District of Madhya Pradesh is one of the largest 

integrated power plant-cum-coal-mining project at a 

single location, involving investment of over ` 27,000 

crore. (timesofindia.indiatimes.com) 

4 GW available in exchanges at around ` 2 per unit: 

Power Minister 

July 4, 2016. Power Minister Piyush Goyal said that 

electricity is available at exchanges across India, and 

without network congestion, at rates around ` 2 per unit. 

This site, notifying availability of electricity and its price, 

says a surplus 4,144 MW is currently available at power 

exchanges at the average market clearing price of ` 2.13 

per unit.  

The minister said power generation growth has risen to 

9.5 percent this year so far, as against 5.65 percent during 

the ten-year period from 2004 to 2014. The power 

generation growth was recorded at 5.65 percent between 

2004 to 2014, 5.02 percent in 2012-14, 7.03 percent in 

2014-16 and 9.5 percent in 2016-till date, Goyal said. 

(economictimes.indiatimes.com) 

NPCIL gets India's first nuclear liability policy 

July 3, 2016. India's first insurance policy covering public 

liability to an atomic power plant operator has been 

issued to Nuclear Power Corp of India Ltd (NPCIL) but 

the reinstatement of insurance value post a claim will be 

decided later. The policy complies with all the provisions 

of the Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage Act (CLND).  

The central government had announced in June 2015 the 

setting up of the ` 1,500 crore India Nuclear Insurance 

Pool to be managed by national re-insurer GIC Re. The 

insurance policy on behalf of clutch to non-life insurers 

was issued by the country's largest non-life insurer New 

India Assurance Company Ltd. The policy would cover 

the liability towards public as a consequence of any 

nuclear accident in the plants covered under the policy 

and also the right of recourse of NPCIL against 

equipment suppliers. The insurance coverage will be for 

all the NPCIL's plants — like a floater cover. The GIC 

Re, four government-owned general insurers and also 

some private general insurers have provided the capacity 

to insure the risks of up to ` 1,000 crore with the balance 

` 500 crore being obtained from the British Nuclear 

Insurance Pool. Foreign nuclear plant suppliers were 

reluctant to sell to India, citing the provisions of the Civil 

Liability for Nuclear Damage Act 2010 that provides the 

right of recourse by NPCIL against the vendors under 

certain circumstances for compensation in case of an 

accident. The insurance pool was formed as a risk transfer 

mode for the suppliers and also NPCIL. 

(www.firstpost.com) 



INTERNATIONAL: OIL&GAS 
Upstream 

Kazakhs, Chevron-led group approve $37 bn 

Tengiz field expansion 

July 5, 2016. Kazakhstan and a group of oil companies 

led by Chevron have approved a $36.8 billion plan to 

boost production at the Central Asian country's Tengiz 

field. The field already accounts for more than a third of 

total crude output in Kazakhstan, which is the biggest 

former Soviet oil producer after Russia. 

(www.reuters.com) 

OPEC crude production rises in June led by gains 

in Nigeria 

July 4, 2016. OPEC’s crude production increased in June 

as Nigeria raised output following repairs to some 

infrastructure that had been damaged by militant attacks. 

Nigeria pumped an average 1.53 million barrels a day last 

month, a gain of 90,000 a day from May, according to a 

survey. (www.bloomberg.com) 

Kiliwani North-1 well flows at 5k barrels of oil 

equivalent per day 

July 4, 2016. Aminex plc announced that gas production 

from the Kiliwani North-1 well in Tanzania reached 30 

million cubic feet per day (5,000 barrels of oil equivalent 

per day). (www.rigzone.com) 

BAPEX partners Santos in first offshore venture in 

Bangladesh's Block 16 

July 1, 2016. Bangladesh Petroleum Exploration and 

Production Company Ltd (BAPEX) partners Australia's 

Santos for its first venture into offshore oil and gas 

exploration in the South Asian country. BAPEX planned 

to venture into offshore petroleum exploration in 

Bangladesh for the first time after signing a preliminary 

deal with Australia’s Santos Ltd to drill an exploration 

well in Block 16. Under the deal, the Bangladeshi 

company and Santos will carry out offshore drilling at the 

Magnama structure in the Bay of Bengal, BAPEX said. 

(www.rigzone.com) 

Chevron suspends LNG production at Gorgon 

again after leak 

July 1, 2016. Chevron Corp halted output at its $54 

billion Gorgon liquefied natural gas (LNG) development 

for the second time this year after a gas leak at the site, 

the latest problem for the Australian mega-project. The 

plant, located on Barrow Island off Australia’s northwest 

coast, evacuated workers after a minor gas leak. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

OGDCL makes new gas discovery in Pakistan 

June 30, 2016. Oil & Gas Development Company Ltd 

(OGDCL) has discovered gas condensate from 

exploratory well Bitrism West 01-A, located in Sanghar 

District, Sindh Province, Pakistan. Bitrism West 01-A 

was drilled down to a depth of 13,812 feet and flowed 

290 barrels per day of condensate and 4.3 million cubic 

feet of gas per day through 32/64" choke. 

(www.rigzone.com) 

Exxon’s Guyana discovery may be twice as large as 

thought 

June 30, 2016. Exxon Mobil Corp’s oil discovery off the 

coast of Guyana may hold as much as 1.4 billion barrels, 

twice the size of the previous estimate, making it 

potentially worth about $70 billion based on current 

prices. (www.bloomberg.com) 

O&G production at five Norwegian fields to shut if 

wage talks fail 

June 29, 2016. Oil and Gas (O&G) production at five 

Norwegian oil and gas fields will shut if oil workers and 

employers fail to agree a wage deal by July 2, The 

Norwegian Oil and Gas Association, representing the oil 

firms, said. (www.reuters.com) 

Exxon said to eye gas deal that could ease 

Mozambique debt 

June 29, 2016. Exxon Mobil Corp is considering buying 

stakes in natural gas discoveries off Mozambique made 



by Anadarko Petroleum Corp and Eni SpA, potentially 

giving a tax windfall to the African nation grappling with 

a deepening debt crisis. Exxon is interested in Eni’s Area 

4. Three years ago, China National Petroleum Corp 

purchased 20 percent of Area 4 for $4.2 billion. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

Downstream 

Delta cuts output at Philadelphia-area refinery 

July 5, 2016. Delta Air Lines has cut production rates by 

roughly 16 percent at its Philadelphia-area refinery, as 

refining margins have fallen below their ten-year average 

for this time of year. (www.reuters.com) 

Shell seeks $2 bn from Aramco in Motiva JV breakup 

July 4, 2016. Royal Dutch Shell has asked Saudi Aramco 

for up to $2 billion as part of the breakup of their giant 

Motiva Enterprises refining joint venture (JV) in the 

United States, the latest stumbling point in a partnership 

fraught with tension. (www.reuters.com) 

Uganda starts negotiations with SK Engineering-

led consortium for $4 bn refinery project 

July 4, 2016. Uganda has entered into talks with South 

Korea's SK Engineering-led consortium for the 

development of crude oil refinery in the country, with an 

investment of $4 bn. (refiningandpetrochemicals.energy-

business-review.com) 

US gasoline consumption shows surprise fall in April 

July 4, 2016. United States (US) gasoline consumption 

was significantly lower in April than reported at the time, 

the Energy Information Administration (EIA) data show. 

Gasoline supplied to the domestic market averaged 9.213 

million barrels per day during April. (www.reuters.com) 

Transportation / Trade 

Russian oil exports set for record as Europe 

competition grows 

July 4, 2016. Russian crude exports are on track to set a 

record this year, which is intensifying competition in 

Europe as Iran boosts shipments to the region. Russia’s 

output in June climbed 1.14 percent from a year earlier to 

10.843 million barrels a day, with increases every month 

since July 2014, according to data from the energy 

ministry. (www.bloomberg.com) 

RWE, Qatargas sign 7.5 year deal for LNG 

deliveries to Europe 

July 2, 2016. RWE has signed a seven and a half year deal 

with Qatargas for liquefied natural gas (LNG) deliveries 

into Europe, the German utility said. Under the deal 

Qatargas will deliver up to 1.1 million tonnes of LNG a 

year to RWE Supply & Trading. (af.reuters.com) 

Panama Canal to see 550 US LNG tankers a year 

after expansion 

July 1, 2016. Natural gas exports from the U.S. Gulf 

Coast will reach buyers in Asia and South America faster 

and at lower costs thanks to an expanded Panama Canal 

that could see 550 tankers a year by 2021. The canal 

linking the Pacific and Atlantic oceans was open to the 

size of vessel typically used to carry liquefied natural gas 

(LNG) after a $5.3 billion expansion. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

Iran claws back market share as oil tanker heads to 

Poland 

June 30, 2016. A supertanker with Iranian crude is 

heading toward Poland's Baltic Sea port of Gdansk, as 

Iran continues to claw back market share after the lifting 

of Western sanctions. (www.reuters.com) 

Kenya will begin constructing its crude oil pipeline 

in 2018 

June 30, 2016. Kenya will start the construction of an 865 

kilometer crude oil pipeline linking fields in its northern 

region to a new port being built along its Indian Ocean 

coastline within two years. Before the pipeline is 

complete, Kenya intends to haul its crude by road until 

the western town of Eldoret and then to the coast on Rift 

Valley Railway’s line. (www.bloomberg.com) 

Egypt may return to gas exports after discovery 

June 30, 2016. Egypt may resume natural gas exports 

thanks to major discoveries off its shores, according to 

Snam SpA, Europe’s biggest gas infrastructure company. 



Italian oil company Eni SpA called the “super-giant” 

Zohr field it discovered last year the largest in the 

Mediterranean. Eni and BP Plc also made a “significant” 

find this year in the Nile Delta. Egypt has said it would 

keep all the gas from its Zohr field, with production seen 

by the end of 2017.  (www.bloomberg.com) 

California is sending gas to Mexico while warning 

of shortages 

June 30, 2016. California is warning of natural gas 

shortages and potential blackouts this summer after a 

historic leak near Los Angeles. Meanwhile, it’s sending 

increasing volumes of the fuel to Mexico. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

Enterprise sees plant curbing gulf oil, gas supply 

down for days 

June 29, 2016. An Enterprise Products Partners LP plant 

that shut after an explosion, halting flows on a major 

natural gas pipeline and curbing oil production in the 

Gulf of Mexico, is expected to remain down for at least 

several days. (www.bloomberg.com) 

CNPC seals plan to restructure oilfield services 

June 29, 2016. China's top energy group China National 

Petroleum Corp (CNPC) has approved plans to 

restructure its oilfield services business, the company said. 

Xinjiang Dushanzi Tianli High & New Tech Co Ltd said 

it was in talks to buy CNPC's oilfield services assets, 

which may include China Petroleum Pipeline Bureau and 

China Petroleum Engineering and Construction Corp. 

CNPC's upstream business has been crippled by a decline 

in global crude prices, putting pressure on China's biggest 

oil producer to cut costs and spin off money-losing 

businesses. CNPC's listed unit PetroChina also sold off 

its pipeline assets earlier this year. (www.reuters.com) 

BP receives its first Venezuelan crude cargo under 

swap deal 

June 29, 2016. Britain's BP Plc this month received a 

Venezuelan crude cargo from state-run PDVSA, 

according to trade flows data, the first since the 

companies agreed on a swap arrangement to settle 

pending payments for U.S. oil shipments. BP and China 

Oil won a tender launched by PDVSA in March to be 

supplied with U.S. and African light oil during the second 

quarter of this year. (www.reuters.com) 

Abu Dhabi merger to create oil producer dwarfing 

OPEC’s Libya 

June 29, 2016. Abu Dhabi’s proposed merger of two of 

its largest sovereign investment funds would create a 

global energy business that produces more oil than 

OPEC member Libya and with bigger assets than 

ConocoPhillips. The Persian Gulf emirate with about 6 

percent of the world’s crude reserves will combine 

Mubadala Development Co and International Petroleum 

Investment Co. to cut costs and boost efficiency. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

Policy / Performance 

Canadian PM reiterates opposition to Enbridge 

pipeline route 

July 5, 2016. Canadian Prime Minister (PM) Justin 

Trudeau reiterated his opposition to the route of 

Enbridge Inc's Northern Gateway oil pipeline. Trudeau 

said the Great Bear Rainforest in the west coast province 

of British Columbia is no place for a crude oil pipeline. 

(in.reuters.com) 

Kuwait to strengthen security at oil sites 

July 3, 2016. Kuwait National Petroleum Company 

(KNPC) will reinforce security measures at oil 

installations in coordination with the country's interior 

ministry. OPEC-member Kuwait pumps 3 million barrels 

of crude per day (bpd) and has three refineries with a 

combined capacity of 930,000 bpd. (www.reuters.com) 

Saudi Energy Minister says oil market heading 

toward a balance, prices beginning to settle 

July 3, 2016. Saudi Arabia’s Energy Minister Khalid al-

Falih and the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting 

Countries (OPEC) secretary general Mohammed 

Barkindo agree that the global oil market is heading 

toward a balance and that prices are starting to settle. 

Khalid al-Falih and Mohammed Barkindo, had met in the 

Saudi city of Dhahran to discuss the role of OPEC in 



maintaining the stability of oil markets. 

(www.reuters.com) 

Total files arbitration against Algeria on oil tax 

change 

July 2, 2016. French oil major Total has filed a request 

for arbitration against Algeria for changing profit-sharing 

terms on oil and gas contracts in the mid-2000s, Chief 

Executive Patrick Pouyanne said. (www.reuters.com) 

California probes oil refiners for gas price 

manipulation 

July 1, 2016. California has issued subpoenas to Valero 

Energy Corp and Chevron Corp as part of a probe into 

whether oil refiners in the state have manipulated 

gasoline prices since 2014, the companies said. Shell, 

Tesoro Corp, Phillips 66, and Exxon Mobil and other 

major refiners are also under investigation. California 

Attorney General Kamala Harris sent subpoenas to the 

companies in May requesting information on trading, 

maintenance and repair activities to determine if refiners 

in the state withheld supply to lift gasoline prices. 

(in.reuters.com) 

Russia says to resume meetings with OPEC head 

after August 1 

July 1, 2016. Meetings between Russia and the secretary 

general of OPEC will resume after August 1 after 

Mohammed Barkindo, the new head of the global oil 

cartel, officially takes his post, Russian energy ministry 

said. At these meetings, Russia aims to discuss global oil 

markets, not mutual actions on global markets, Roman 

Morshavin, the head of the ministry's international 

department. (www.reuters.com) 

Nigeria signs $80 bn of oil, gas infrastructure deals 

with China 

June 30, 2016. Nigeria has signed oil and gas 

infrastructure agreements worth $80 billion with Chinese 

companies, the West African country's state oil company 

said. Nigeria, an OPEC member which was until recently 

Africa's biggest oil producer, relies on crude sales for 

around 70 percent of national income, but its oil and gas 

infrastructure is in need of updating. Nigerian National 

Petroleum Corp (NNPC) said oil production had in the 

last few days risen by around 300,000 barrels per day (bpd) 

to 1.9 million bpd. Goldman Sachs, in a report, said a 

"normalization" in Nigerian oil production would put 

pressure on global oil prices and may mean prices will 

average less than $50 a barrel during the second half of 

2016. (in.reuters.com) 

Egypt's launches tender for third FSRU 

June 29, 2016. Egypt has launched a tender to hire a third 

floating and storage regasification unit (FSRU) to import 

liquefied natural gas (LNG), state-run energy firm EGAS 

said. Egypt began LNG imports last year to help avert 

blackouts on its overworked power grid. The tender was 

launched seeking an FSRU with a capacity of 750 million 

cubic feet per day and would close in two weeks. Egypt 

took delivery of its first FSRU from Norway's Hoegh in 

April 2015 and a second from Singapore-based 

Norwegian firm BW Gas last September. (af.reuters.com) 

Dutch govt caps Groningen gas production at 24 

bcm per year 

June 29, 2016. Dutch government has announced that 

the extraction of natural gas from the Groningen field 

will be limited to 24 billion cubic metres (bcm) per year 

from starting October 2016 until September 2021. The 

gas extraction from the largest gas field in Europe was 

capped by the government due to the recurrent seismic 

activity around the Groningen field. The cap on gas 

production from the Groningen field was progressively 

increased from 42.5 bcm in 2014, to 33 bcm in 2015 and 

27 bcm in 2016. As a results of the last government 

announcement, the gas production from the field will 

have almost halved in 4 years. However, extra gas may be 

produced in the event of a cold winter or if absolutely 

necessary. (www.enedata.net) 

Russia's Gazprom sees gas price for Europe at $199 

per 1k cubic meters in 2016 

June 29, 2016. Russian state gas company Gazprom sees 

an average gas price for Europe this year at $199 per 

1,000 cubic meters, the company said. Gazprom plans to 

redeem $8.9 billion in debt this year and another $6.5 

billion in 2017. (www.reuters.com) 



INTERNATIONAL: POWER 
Generation 

South Korea to shut 10 ageing coal-fired power 

plants by 2025 

July 5, 2016. South Korea plans to shut 10 ageing coal-

fired power plants by 2025. The shutting of the coal 

plants could also lower fine dust levels by 24 percent by 

2030 from 2015 levels, the energy ministry said. South 

Korea is still committed to building 20 new coal-fired 

plants by 2022, but no additional plants would be 

considered in a new power plan next year, the ministry 

said. The percentage of total installed power capacity 

from coal was expected to edge down to 26.2 percent by 

2029 from 28 percent in 2015, the ministry said. 

(www.reuters.com) 

Harbin Electric and GE to develop first phase of 

Hassyan coal power project in Dubai 

July 4, 2016. Harbin Electric International and General 

Electric (GE) have received an engineering, procurement 

and construction (EPC) contract for the first phase of the 

proposed Hassyan clean coal power project. The EPC 

deal follows the signing of 25-year power purchase 

agreement (PPA) between by DEWA with ACWA Power. 

The PPA will see the implementation of the first 2,400 

MW phase of the project, which will use clean coal to 

produce electricity. The first phase of the project involves 

development of four units, each with 600 MW capacity. 

The second, third and fourth units are planned to enter 

service in March 2021, March 2022 and March 2023, 

respectively. The project's second phase with 1,200 MW 

capacity includes installation of two 600 MW units 

featuring ultra-supercritical technology. 

(fossilfuel.energy-business-review.com) 

ENEC completes testing of Unit 1 at $32 bn 

Barakah nuclear plant 

July 4, 2016. Emirates Nuclear Energy Corp (ENEC) has 

completed testing of the Unit 1 at the planned 5600 MW 

Barakah nuclear energy plant being developed 

approximately 53 km west-southwest of the city of 

Ruwais. The firm has completed the structural integrity 

test and integrated leak rate test on the Unit 1 at the $32 

bn Barakah project. During the testing, the Federal 

Authority for Nuclear Regulation provided full oversight 

and confirmed the highest international standards of 

safety and quality of the unit. (nuclear.energy-business-

review.com) 

Chinese-aided power plant project to help meet 

Pakistan's energy needs 

July 4, 2016. The Bin Qasim power plant project, a pilot 

project of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) 

located 20 km east of Karachi, is hailed for its potential 

role in helping quench Pakistan's energy thirst. As power 

shortage is taking a serious toll on the Pakistani economy, 

the local government wants to have the plant begin 

operations before the end of 2017. PowerChina said good 

progress is underway and if everything goes well, his team 

will be able to meet the deadline. Two 660 MW generator 

units will be installed, which would generate 1,320 MW 

of electricity per year, more than a quarter of the 4,500-

5,000 MW of power shortage estimated for the year 2012. 

(www.chinadaily.com.cn) 

Bangladesh touches new high in power generation 

July 1, 2016. Bangladesh has reached a new milestone in 

power generation, touching the 9000 MW threshold, 

Power Development Board (PDB) has said. PDB said the 

feat was achieved when the country produced 9035 MW 

electricity, the highest figures so far. Under the Awami 

League government, power generation has been more 

than doubled in the last seven years. In 2008, the country 

recorded its best production figures of a little over 4000 

MW. Finance Minister AMA Muhith had said that under 

the Awami League the production capacity has gone up 

to 14000 MW. The power output target set by the 

government will be attained by 2021, he said. Muhith had 

said that the country was 16000 MW short of reaching 

the 2021 goal. Referring to 600 MW electricity being 

imported from India, the minister said that a total of 6500 

MW power would be imported from the region. 

(bdnews24.com) 



UK's Hinkley nuclear project not impacted by 

Brexit 

June 29, 2016. A project to build two new nuclear 

reactors at EDF Energy's Hinkley Point site in Britain will 

not be influenced by the outcome of Britain's vote to 

leave the European Union, Energy Minister Andrea 

Leadsom said. Austria has launched legal action against 

the European Commission over its backing of UK plans 

for the development of the Hinkley Point C nuclear 

power plant. (www.reuters.com) 

Transmission/Distribution/Trade 

Iran completes power infrastructure for export to 

Azerbaijan 

June 30, 2016. Iranian Energy Minister Hamid Chitchian 

has announced the completion of a power infrastructure 

project that will take Iran’s electricity to neighbouring 

Azerbaijan. Chitchian said that Iran had completed a 

power transmission line and pole which will could 

exchange some 600 MW of electricity between the two 

countries. Iran and Azerbaijan have long sought to trade 

electricity and reports say the Azeri parliament recently 

passed a motion which allows for such exchange and 

predicts power exports to a third country. Iran was 

weighing power transfer routes to swap electricity with 

Russia. Iran and Armenia signed a new contract for the 

construction of the third power transmission line that 

would enable the two countries to exchange more 

electricity. (news.az) 

AfDB loans $135 mn for electrification project in 

Kenya 

June 29, 2016. The African Development Bank (AfDB) 

has approved a US$135 mn loan to launch the second 

phase of Kenya Last Mile Connectivity project that aims 

at helping the Government of Kenya and Kenya Power 

meeting the domestic increased electricity demand by 

expanding the country’s distribution network. Phase two 

of the project entails the supply of distribution material 

to reach 300,000 new connections. The Government 

ambitions to raise Kenya’s access rate to electricity from 

the current 53% to 70% by 2017 and 100% by 2020. 

(www.enerdata.net) 

Policy/Performance 

Coal power restrictions seen at risk from Brexit 

govt 

July 5, 2016. Britain’s decision to leave the European 

Union frees up the nation to set environmental rules 

independent of the other 27-nations in the bloc, raising 

the risk for renewable energy developers that restrictions 

will be loosened on coal power. The country needs 100 

billion pounds ($133 billion) of investment by 2020 just 

to maintain power on the grid. The three pro-Brexit 

candidates competing to head the government -- Andrea 

Leadsom, Michael Gove and Liam Fox -- may take a 

more hands-off approach to energy reform. This could 

complicate transition plans in the U.K., which is seeking 

to boost investment in energy and networks as more than 

a dozen power plants are expected to come offline in the 

next decade. (www.bloomberg.com) 

Gazprom commissions 990 MW of coal-fired 

capacity 

July 4, 2016. Russian gas group Gazprom has 

commissioned two new coal-fired power units in Russia, 

totalling 1 GW. The group commissioned a 330 MW unit 

at the Novocherkasskaya coal-fired power plant in the 

Rostov Region. The plant’s power units were put 

onstream between 1965 and 1972. Coal produced in the 

Rostov area of the Donetsk coal basin serves as the main 

fuel. Gazprom has commissioned a 660 MW unit at the 

Troitsk power plant in the Chelyabinsk region. It uses 

coal produced in the Ekibastuz coal basin. 

(www.enerdata.net)  

Sudan proposes fund for supporting power 

generation in Sub-Saharan African countries 

June 29, 2016. Minister of Finance and Economic 

Planning, Badr-Eddin Mahmoud has proposed setup of 

a fund for supporting electricity generation in Sub-

Saharan African countries. This came while he was 

addressing the ministerial meeting of G20 on energy 

which was held in capital of China of Beijing. Sudan has 

reviewed before the conference its future plan on 

producing energy in sectors of oil and gas and electricity 

generation. (allafrica.com) 



RENEWABLE ENERGY/ CLIMATE CHANGE TRENDS 
National 

India to add 4.3 GW wind power capacity in 2016-

17: Tanti 

July 5, 2016. India’s wind power capacity is set to grow 

30 percent or 4,300 MW in 2016-17, helped by capacity 

addition in Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat and Madhya 

Pradesh, among others, Suzlon Group Chairman Tulsi 

Tanti said. At present, the total wind power installed 

capacity in the country is around 27 GW, accounting for 

about 9 percent of India’s total installed capacity. Suzlon 

has its rotor blades manufacturing facility in Bhuj and 

maintains sites for some of its clients. 

(www.thehindu.com)  

Govt to give ` 18 bn assistance to IIT- Bombay for 

Solar Urja Lamp 

July 4, 2016. Power Minister Piyush Goyal has said the 

Centre will provide assistance of ` 1,800 crore to IIT-

Bombay for its Solar Urja Lamp programme. Under the 

programme, the institution will disseminate solar lamps 

to 10 crore school children across the country. 

(indiatoday.intoday.in) 

HAL inaugurates first wind energy power plant  

July 2, 2016. As Modi government focuses on renewable 

energy, defence and aerospace PSU Hindustan 

Aeroonautics Ltd (HAL) has inaugurated a 6.3 MW wind 

energy power plant. The wind energy plant is situated in 

Karnataka’s Harapanahalli. (www.financialexpress.com) 

Honeywell unit eyes India’s $4.3 bn effort to clean 

air 

July 1, 2016. Refining technology companies Honeywell 

UOP and Technip SA see growth opportunities in India 

as oil demand booms and the government seeks cleaner 

fuels within four years to tackle air pollution. France’s 

Technip projects as much as 20 percent annual sales 

growth in Asia’s third-largest economy, while UOP India 

Pvt, a unit of New Jersey-based Honeywell International 

Inc, expects an increase of at least 15 percent. Technip 

India Ltd said India is fast-tracking improvements at 

state-run refiners so that petrol and diesel comply with a 

local equivalent of European Euro 6 emission standards 

by April 2020. While refiners plan a ` 288 billion ($4.3 

billion) outlay on upgrades, the timeline is aggressive in a 

nation where infrastructure deadlines have slipped. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

Adani plans $1.5 bn copper smelter to boost solar 

ambitions 

July 1, 2016. Adani Enterprises plans to build a copper 

smelter with an eye to furthering its ambitions in the solar 

sector. The company recently sought environmental 

approval to set up a 1 million tonne per year copper 

smelter in the western state of Gujarat, according to an 

application submitted by the company which was 

reviewed by the Environment Ministry. The smelter is 

expected to cost ` 100 billion ($1.47 billion) and will 

source copper concentrate through imports, the 

application stated, without providing the reasoning 

behind the new foray. (in.reuters.com) 

Ethanol blending to go up to 22.5 percent: Gadkari 

July 1, 2016. Government will soon come up with a new 

policy on non-conventional resources as it plans to take 

up ethanol blending in petrol to 22.5 percent and in diesel 

to 15 percent, Union Minister Nitin Gadkari said. The 

minister said recently he saw such successful industries in 

Italy and as per rough estimates 40,000 litres of second 

generation ethanol could be produced easily. He said 

boost to ethanol production could cut India's huge crude 

oil imports bill, which is pegged at ` 7 lakh crore per 

annum. The minister had said ethanol could be a game 

changer as it is economically viable and environment-

friendly. (economictimes.indiatimes.com) 

QUCIK COMMENT 
Grants to IIT should facilitate fundamental research on 

renewables not just push solar lamps!   
Ugly! 



India to get over $1 bn from World Bank for Modi's 

solar goals 

June 30, 2016. The World Bank said it would lend India 

more than $1 billion for its huge solar energy programme, 

after Prime Minister Narendra Modi sought climate 

change funds from its visiting head. Modi is banking on 

India's 300 days a year of sunshine to generate power and 

help fight climate change rather than committing to 

emission cuts like China. The World Bank loan is the 

global lender's biggest solar aid for any country and 

comes as India has set a goal of raising its solar capacity 

nearly 30 times to 100 GW by 2020 and is attracting mega 

investment proposals from top companies and 

institutions. (in.reuters.com) 

West Bengal may set up grid-connected solar PV 

power plants in schools 

June 30, 2016. The state government is planning to set 

up rooftop grid connected Solar PV power plants in 

1,000 schools in West Bengal, power and non-

conventional energy sources minister Sobhandeb 

Chattopadhyay said. Chattopadhyay said the solar panels 

would be installed at 1,000 schools and in all state 

government offices. Chattopadhyay said that installations 

at 302 educational institutions have already been 

completed. (timesofindia.indiatimes.com) 

NSG membership not key to India ratifying Paris 

Agreement 

June 29, 2016. The government, while staking a 

membership claim to the Nuclear Suppliers Group 

(NSG), had claimed that nuclear power would constitute 

nearly a third of India’s clean energy capacity by 2030. 

But the publicly stated and aspirational target of 63 GW 

nuclear power it referred to makes for less than 15% of 

the total clean energy capacity India plans to build by 

2030 to meet its Paris climate change commitments. 

Sushma Swaraj, external affairs minister, had said India 

joining the NSG was especially important this year as it 

had committed under the Paris Agreement to secure 40% 

of its power capacity in 2030 through clean sources — a 

third from nuclear power.  

The projections of India’s clean power portfolio had used 

the conservative estimate of 16 GW of nuclear and 

instead banked on solar and wind to meet its emission 

reduction targets under the Paris Agreement. 

(www.business-standard.com) 

Coal India signs agreements with SECI for solar 

projects 

June 29, 2016. Coal India Ltd (CIL) said it has signed two 

agreements with Solar Energy Corp of India (SECI) for 

implementation of 200 MW solar power projects in 

Madhya Pradesh. (www.business-standard.com) 

Centre may ease norms to boost electric vehicles' 

demand 

June 29, 2016. With an aim to expand sales of electric 

vehicles to six million units by 2020, the Union 

Government is planning to bring free charging points for 

such vehicles and reduce the age required for driving 

electric two wheelers by two years to sixteen.  

Grants of permits for electric vehicles may also be eased. 

A government-appointed panel has put forth these 

recommendations in a report that is yet to be submitted. 

India sold 22,000 units of electric vehicles in the year 

ended March 31, 2016, up 37% from the previous year. 

The government approved the National Mission on 

Electric Mobility in 2011 and subsequently National 

Electric Mobility Mission Plan 2020 was launched in 2013. 

(www.business-standard.com) 

Global 

South Korea targets $37 bn in renewable energy 

investment by 2020 

July 5, 2016. South Korea plans 42 trillion won ($36.65 

billion) in investment in renewable energy and related 

infrastructure by 2020 as part of efforts to meet its pledge 

at last year's Paris climate summit to cut greenhouse 

emissions. Of the total, 30 trillion won will be spent by 

state utilities on solar and wind power generation with a 

QUCIK COMMENT 
Linking ratification of the Paris agreement to NSG 

membership was a sign of masculine immaturity!    
Bad! 



combined 13 GW of capacity by 2020, the country's 

energy ministry said. (af.reuters.com) 

Ferrari offers open-top version of $1.1 mn hybrid 

LaFerrari 

July 5, 2016. Ferrari NV is aiming to plump up its balance 

sheet with a new limited-edition, open-top version of the 

€ 1 million ($1.1 million) hybrid LaFerrari sports car. Sold 

out to collectors before being publicly announced, the 

LaFerrari spider draws its 963 horsepower from both 

electric and V12 engines and offers buyers a choice 

between a soft top or hard top made of carbon fiber. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

UK solar sets new power generation record 

July 4, 2016. The UK solar industry has set a new record 

in electricity generation. Solar production peaked last 

month at 23.9% of power demand – a new record for the 

country, according to the Solar Trade Association. The 

UK now produces almost 12 GW of solar energy, enough 

to power the equivalent of 3.8 million homes, it said. 

(www.energylivenews.com) 

Norway says could achieve full carbon capture and 

storage by 2022 

July 4, 2016. By 2022, Norway could realize every step in 

the development of a technology many see as critical to 

reducing global carbon emissions, carbon capture and 

storage (CCS), it said. Oslo said it could capture carbon 

dioxide from an industrial plant, transport it by ship and 

inject it into an empty North Sea oil and gas reservoir for 

4.3 billion to 7.6 billion crowns ($915 million to $515 

million) by 2022. (www.reuters.com) 

Emissions trading can save billions in Britain’s 

carbon budget 

July 1, 2016. Britain can save billions by using 

international carbon credits to help meet its greenhouse-

gas emission targets, according to a government analysis 

that sets out the costs and benefits of the country’s 

climate policy through 2032 for the first time. The 

estimated saving of as much as 6.5 billion pounds ($8.7 

billion) represents 21 percent of emission-reducing 

technology and finance costs incurred to meet the budget 

for the five years starting 2028, according to the 

Department of Energy & Climate Change in London. 

(www.bloomberg.com) 

UK told to double scale of CO2 cuts to meet climate 

goal 

June 30, 2016. The U.K. government adopted climate 

targets that require it to double the pace of reducing 

pollution from fossil fuels by 2032, indicating the next 

government will have to move beyond widespread 

adoption of renewables to meet the target. Energy 

Secretary Amber Rudd endorsed a recommendation for 

the U.K. to slash carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 57 

percent between 2028 and 2032. (www.bloomberg.com) 

Merkel weighs pollution goal that would spur more 

electric cars 

June 30, 2016. Chancellor Angela Merkel’s government 

is working on targets to cut pollution on Germany’s roads 

that may effectively force carmakers to switch most of 

their sales to electric vehicles by the end of the next 

decade. (www.bloomberg.com) 

Dongfang will build a 120 MW wind park in 

Ethiopia by end-2017 

June 30, 2016. The Chinese company Dongfang and the 

Ethiopian Electric Power Company signed an agreement 

to build a 120 MW wind park to be located in the Aisha 

area, close to the state of Somali. The 80x1.5 MW 

turbines will be completed by end 2017 at a cost of 

US$257 mn, of which 85% will be provided by the Exim 

Bank of China and the remaining 15% by the Ethiopian 

state. (www.enerdata.net) 

China needs market reform, emission rules to boost 

gas use 

June 29, 2016. China needs broader market reform and 

tighter emission regulations to promote natural gas as the 

most effective fuel to cut its emissions. China is set to 

launch a national carbon market next year, building on 

seven pilot regional markets, while a carbon tax appears 

to be shelved as it requires a lengthy legislative process 

and has a wider impact on industries already struggling. 

(www.reuters.com) 



DATA INSIGHT 
LNG Scenario in India  

LNG Imports 

Year Quantity (Million Tonnes) Value (` Crore) 

2014-15 (April to December) 12.175 51,658 

2015-16 (April to December)* 14.959 44,389 

*Provisional 

Source: Annual Report 2015-16 of MoPNG 

Some of the Planned LNG Terminals 

Particulars Capacity 

Gangavaram, Andhra Pradesh 10 MMTPA 

More Capacity Dahej Terminal, Gujarat 7.5 MMTPA by 2019 

IOC's Ennore Terminal, TamilNadu 5 MMTPA 

HPCL LNG Terminal, Chahara, Gujarat 5 MMTPA 

Dhamra LNG project, Odisha 5 MMTPA 

GAIL's Paradip Terminal 4 MMTPA 

GAIL's floating LNG terminal at Kakinada 3.5 MMTPA 

Hiranandani Group's floating LNG import terminal, Haldia, West Bengal 4 MMTPA 

Mundra LNG Terminal, Gujarat 5 MMTPA 

Mangalore LNG Terminal, Karnataka 2-3 MMTPA 

Jafrabad LNG port terminal with FSRU, Gujarat 5 MMTPA 

Hiranandani Group's LNG terminal, Jaigarh, Maharashtra 4 MMTPA 

Pipavav terminal, Gujarat 4.5 MMTPA 

Source: Compiled from various sources 
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FACT FILE 
The international crude oil price of Indian Basket as computed/published by Petroleum Planning and 

Analysis Cell (PPAC) under the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas was US$ 45.17 per barrel (bbl) 

on 07.07.2016. This was higher than the price of US$ 45.15 per bbl on previous publishing day of 

05.07.2016. In rupee terms, the price of Indian Basket increased to ` 3049.16 per bbl on 07.07.2016 as 

compared to ` 3043.20 per bbl on 05.07.2016. Rupee closed weaker at ` 67.50 per US$ on 07.07.2016 as 

against ` 67.40 per US$ on 05.07.2016. (PIB) 
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